The products

ORGANIC WINE

BAJOFLOR

2/0

Bajoflor 2/0 (under flower) has aged for
two years under a flower veil made
from the yeasts grown in our vineyard.
A layer of lavender, poppies and wild
clovers covers our earth and feeds our
vines. The intriguing “solera” system
mixes very old wines with younger
wines thus mothering the young
wines.
Bajoflor 2/0 wine, with its dryness,
saltiness and freshness, pairs with hors
d'oeuvres, raw fish, seaweed, soy
sauce and sesame based dishes.

Tasting notes
Fragrant, delicate and potent at the same
time. Standing out from its aromas are
fruit and fresh aromas, keeping its youth,
which are very characteristic of this fino
and which differentiates it from the rest.
Also having toasty, flower veil (veil of
yeast), almond and Mediterranean forest
aromas. Warm and very persistent on the
palate.
How to use
Bajoflor 2/0, traditionally called Fine
Wine, is dry, salty, fragrant and
reminiscent of umami.
It is good at the banchan moment. Pairs
with kimuchi, raw fish, seaweed, tofu,
Jogaetang, Maeuntang, Japchae and
Bulgogi.
In Spanish cuisine it is paired with rice
recipes, iberico ham, cheese and other
salty starters.

Grape variety: Pedro Ximénez
Alcohol content: 15% vol
Average ageing: 2 years
Denomination of origin: Montilla-Moriles

ORGANIC WINE

BAJOFLOR

3/5

Bajoflor 3/5 (under flower) has aged for
three years under a flower veil made
from the yeasts grown in our vineyard.
Afterwards, the wine continues aging
for five years in oak barrels in an
oxidative process that lends the wine
its rich colour and flavour.
Bajoflor 3/5 pairs with spiced salads,
salmon, tuna, sardines, trout, succulent
soups and stews.

Tasting notes
Fantastic mahogany colour. On the
nose, a first impression of sun toasted
grapes, followed by nuances of acacia
honey, dried fruit and a light oak
nuances. A very fresh and juicy, subtle,
rounded and full-bodied attack.
Intense, elegant and delicious.
How to use
Bajoflor 3/5, traditionally called
Amontillado Wine, tastes to honey and
dried fruit.
It is fresh, juicy, intense and delicious.
Good with succulent dishes.
It pairs with spiced salads, white meats,
tuna, sardines, Janguhgui, Yookgaejang
and Gamjatang.
In Spanish cuisine it is paired with
chicken, pork, strong salads and soups.

Grape variety: Pedro Ximénez
Alcohol content: 16% vol
Average ageing: 8 years
Denomination of origin: Montilla-Moriles

ORGANIC WINE

BAJOFLOR

1/6

Bajoflor 1/6 (under flower) has aged for
one year under a flower veil made
from the yeasts grown in our vineyard.
Afterwards, the wine continues aging
for six years in oak barrels in an
oxidative process that lends the wine
its rich colour and flavour.
Bajoflor 1/6 pairs with barbequed
vegetables and meats, steaks,
marinated dishes, red meat stews,
smoked fish, cured cheese and
vinaigrettes.

Grape variety: Pedro Ximénez
Alcohol content: 16% vol
Average ageing: 7 years
Denomination of origin: Montilla-Moriles

Tasting notes
Intense mahogany colour with golden
hues. Surprising due to its initial smell of
raisins and rounding off with an elegant
evolution (green apple), with added
finos of dry laurel leaf and incense.
Potent and harmonious. Satiny and
delicately sweet, but dry, fresh and with
an increasing aromatic subtlety. The
alcohol is not perceptible and provides
silkiness to a very aromatic wine, which
leaves a long lasting finish.
How to use
Bajoflor 1/6, traditionally called Oloroso
Wine, is potent and harmonious, silky,
very elegant, with initial smell of raisins
it evolves to an incense fragrance. It is
rich and complex.
It pairs with barbeques, red meats, nuts
and cheeses. It suits to Galbi and
Yakbop.
Perfect to relax and drink it in long
dinners and conversation moments.
In Spain it is drank with steaks, roasted
meats, oxtail and very cured cheeses.

ORGANIC WINE

BAJOSOL

0/0

Bajosol 0/0 (under sun) is a raisin wine
that comes from the Pedro Ximénez
grape, which is harvested in the middle
of August.
During the “asoleo” stage we lay the
grapes under the sun over straw mats
in the vineyards. Grapes are turned
daily by hand until they became raisins.
The raisins are then milled and this
juice will become wine.
Bajosol 0/0 pairs with warm seafood
salads, marinated meats, berry based
desserts, rice cakes and all types of ice
cream.

Grape variety: Pedro Ximénez
Alcohol content: 15% vol
Average ageing: Harvest
Denomination of origin: Montilla-Moriles

Tasting notes
Bright amber colour (reminiscent of
cherry resin). Unfurling on the nose a
range of aromas of quince jellies and
honey nuances. A wine of great
complexity, intense, potent, with
strong raisin, fig bread, caramel, nuts
notes, with an elegant and original
citric nuance. A lingering and very
virtuous wine.
How to use
Bajosol0/0 raisin wine, traditionally
called Pedro Ximénez Wine, it is
dense, intense, virtuous and mellow.
It keeps the energy of the sun and
warms you up smoothly.
It pairs with ice creams, rice cakes,
Bungeo-ppang and Hoppang.
In Spain it is drunk with desserts and
also used as a topping in cakes and
ice creams.

ORGANIC WINE VINEGAR

2/0

BAJOFLOR

ORGANIC WINE VINEGAR

1/6

BAJOFLOR

Organic vinegar made
from our Bajoflor 2/0
Fino wine.

Organic vinegar made
from our Bajoflor 2/0
Oloroso wine.

Tasting notes
Toasty aromas, ripe fruit and
spices. Intense mahogany
colour with golden hues, very
bright. Balanced flavour and
right touch of acidity.

Tasting notes
Subtle mahogany colour with
amber, clean and very bright
tones. Sweet aromas of ripe
fruit with hints of aging.
Pleasant and balanced on the
palate.

How to use
Suitable for all kinds of dishes,
such as salad dressings,
salads, sauces, meats, fish.
Given its high concentration
of aromas, a small amount is
suffice.

How to use
Its deep flavour and its full
bouquet of aromas with hints
of almonds and hazelnuts
imbue that special touch to
elaborations of vinaigrettes,
sauces, soups, salads,
marinated dishes and
marinades.

ORGANIC RAISIN
WINE VINEGAR

0/0

BAJOSOL

ORGANIC RAISIN
WINE REDUCTION

0/0

BAJOSOL

ORGANIC RAISIN
VINEGAR REDUCTION

0/0

BAJOSOL

Organic vinegar made
from our Bajosol0/0
raisin wine.

Handmade reduction
obtained from
simmering over low
heat from our
Bajosol0/0 raisin wine.
Nothing else is added.

Handmade reduction
obtained from
simmering over low
heat from our
Bajosol0/0 organic
vinegar. Nothing else
is added.

Tasting notes
Aroma of raisins, caramel,
honey with a touch of
ageing in aged American
oak. Long aftertaste, very
persistent and attractive. A
real delicacy.

Tasting notes
Aroma of raisins, caramel,
honey with a touch of
ageing in aged American
oak. Long aftertaste, very
persistent and attractive. A
real delicacy.

How to use
It perfectly pairs with warm
seafood salads, game
dishes, marinades and wild
red berry based desserts.

How to use
Grilled foie, meat, ice
cream, fresh cheeses,
salads.

Tasting notes
Very dark mahogany
colour. Pungent aromas,
caramel, liquorice, raisins
and fruit compotes.
Mouth-filling sensation on
the palate and notable
acidity.
How to use
It perfectly pairs with warm
seafood salads, game
dishes, marinades and wild
red berry based desserts.

ORGANIC
WINE SOFT JELLY

2/0

BAJOFLOR

Made in the most traditional
manner, commencing from a
reduction of our organic
wines aged under flower veil
(cap or “flor” of yeast),
dealcoholised and then gelled.

ORGANIC
WINE SOFT JELLY

Tasting notes
Bright golden colour. Sweet and pungent
aroma, with almond and yeast bread nuances.
Warm and intense on the palate. Delicate and
light on the palate.
How to use
Sauce making, canapés and accompaniment to
foie gras, fish and white meats. Grilled foie,
meat, ice cream, fresh cheeses, salads.

1/6

BAJOFLOR

Made in the most traditional
manner, commencing from a
reduction of our Bajoflor 1/6
organic wine, which confers a
pleasant gelatinous texture
which is a characteristic
feature of the product.

Tasting notes
Amber colour, with red and gold hues, bright and
gelatinous. Sweet and nutty aroma. Warm, intense
and persistent on the palate. Delicate and light on
the palate. Woody finish result. In its finish and
aftertaste is where the wine aromas are more
intensely distinguished.
How to use
Sauce making, canapés and accompaniment to
foie gras, fish and white meats. Grilled foie, meat,
ice cream, fresh cheeses, salads.

ORGANIC RAISIN
WINE SOFT JELLY

0/0

BAJOSOL

Made in the most traditional
manner, commencing from a
reduction of our Bajosol0/0
organic wines, dealcoholized
and then gelled.

Tasting notes
Golden amber colour with caramelised hues,
red and gold tones. Bright and unctuous. Honey
and caramel raisin aroma. Warm, intense and
persistent on the palate. Delicate and light on
the palate. Mild result. In its finish and aftertaste
is where the wine appears more intensely.

How to use
Sauce making, canapés and accompaniment
to foie gras, fish and white meats. Grilled foie,
meat, ice cream, fresh cheeses, salads.
ORGANIC RAISIN
VINEGAR SOFT JELLY

0/0

BAJOSOL

Made in the most traditional
manner, commencing from a
reduction of our Bajosol0/0
organic vinegar and which
confers a gelatinous texture to
the product.

Tasting notes
Mahogany colour with iodised highlights, bright.
Raisins and caramel aroma, pungent with a
mellow background. Strong, intense and persistent
on the palate. Possessing a potent acetic acid
entry evolving into that just right balance of
acidity Woodsy and subtle bitterness, warm.

How to use
Sauce making, canapés and accompaniment to
foie gras, fish and white meats.

